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TOUGH BOYS 
Need Good Shoes. 

GOOD BOYS 
Need Tough Shoes. 

Both nced CALF SHOES 
for Winter wear-—-we have all 
kinds —not all kinds of boys, not 
all kinds of calves, but all Kinds 
of Calf Shoes, 

Our Boy's Shoes are made 
with heavy soles —will never rip, 
servicesble Calf leather and made 
in every way to stand hard usage 

and wear. To keep your boy 

healthy, see that he has good 

shoes. The Fall and Winter 
Reason is the time he needs the 
right kind of footwear. Boys like 
our Shoes and parents like our 
prices. 

$1, $1 25, $1.50 and $1.75 are 
some of them. 

Shoe 
Store, Mingle’s 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

i 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 

Lutheran Tussey ville 
afternoon; Cen 

Ref wmed Centre 2. 

Thanksgiving Servige 

A union Thanksgiving service 

be held in the Evangelical 

10 a. m. Rev. Dr. Bebuy 

deliver the sermon, 

church 

= ler will 

srs fs A AY ———— 

14th Car of Unttle, 

ped another car 

Mr. Bher- 

man began buying stock at Centre Hall 

to ship east about the first of June, and 

since that time has shipped 

car loads. 

Frank Sherman shij 

of mileh cows Wednesday. 

EER WE REE 

Thanksgiving Supper, 

Progress Girange will serve a Thanks. 
giving supper in Grange Areadia from 

4 to 8 o'clock. will consist of 

chicken and waflles, oysters in all 

styles, ice cream, cake, The pro- 

ceeds will be applied to the payment 

of the hall, 

menu 

ele, 

Took Sale Away in Barrow, 

Early Friday 

broke into tl 

berlaud, took a small safe, 

a wheelbarrow, carried i 

and blew it The 

waked the neighborhood, 

robbers got 

gold watches belongi 

morning 
we Kessler hotel, Northum- 

open, explosion 

but the 

away with $150 and three 

ng to 

stiri feasts 
A Slecpwaiker Killed, 

The body of Miss 

San) guests, 

Emma He 

the Pennsylvania IR wlroad tracks not 

far from her residence at Ryde, Mifllin 

county, Sunday morning, clad only in 

her night dress. 

walking in ber sleép, and it is thought 
she was so doing when struck by a 
train. 

—————— A —_—  cotlf ois 

Telephone Companies Connected. 

The United and Tele- 
graph Co, 

united its lines with the Commercial 

company. This unites a dozen in- 

dependent companies and establishes a 
Hoe covering Schuylkill, Northumber- 

land, Montour, Columbia, Union, 
Buyder, Lycoming, Centre, Clinton, 

Bidir and Cambria counties, 
conn fc — 

Telephone 

Lutheran Conference, 

The Northern Conference of the Cer - 
tral Penw’a Lutheran Syvod met at 
Pleasant Gap Monday, Tuesdsy and 
Wednesday of this week. The general 
topic for discussion was the third arti- 
cle of the Apostles’ Creed. Rev. J. M. 

Rearick Wednesday evening spoke on 
“Everlasting Life.” The sessions were 

well attended, and the discussions en- 

tered into with great interest, 
A Assi 

Special Term of Court, 

The special term of court eall cd for 
this week met Monday morning and 
adjourned in the evening until Mon- 
day of next week, 

No busivess of imporiance was 
transacted. The cases which would 
have been tried but for the illness of 
Benator Wolverton, were ones in 
which Mouroe H. Culp, et. al, and 
Emeline Hough were interested, 

pp 

Grange Arcadia 

The Grange Arcadian is one of the 
pretty buildings in Centre Hall, and ia 
the home of Progress Grange. The 
hall is well equipped with stage and 
scenery nnd is hired at a very moder 
ate figure for all entertainments of 
proper charncter. Grange Arcadia is 
a great credit to the town, and there 
are few towns of this size that have a 
public hall half as pretty and conven 
fent. You cau aid in the payment of 
the ball by patronizing the Thaoks 
giving supper, 

se AOI MOA J 

: Good solid sctioo] shoes our special- 
ty—Yenger & 
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{ at Lemont, 

| Ross, postin 

| he 

i gentlemen i 

{ Lemont. 

will | 

at | 

Branch cems 

| monument 

gine, 

fourteen | 

ters that re 

burglars | 

I, | from Orege 
touded it on | 

t tos barn | 

long and t 

{ contained 7.2% feet 

i O00 pounds, 

i cars was four 

’ | feet wide and there was 
ister, | . 

{ log seven feet 
wriy-five sears old, was found slong | 

forty , : © | ameter, 

3 ‘ - F3as i % % - She was sul jest to | bit shinky these chilly November days. 
| Hundreds of 

  

Operation Performed Mouoday, 

William C. Schuyler, son of Rev, W, 
| H. Sehuyler, who bad an attack of 

| pleurisy in July, soon after finishing 
| his Sophomore year in Hamilton Col- 
lege, Clinton, New York, and who has 

been sick ever since, being confined to 
his bed most of the time, was on Sat 

urday after a consultation of Drs. Lee, 
Steans and Hayes, removed to the late 

ter’s residence in Bellefonte for a sur- 

gical operation. Although so weak 
that he had to be moved on a cot, he 

stood the journey well; and the opera- 
tion took place Monday morning. An 
abscess had formed in the right side 

aud the matter from this passing down 

into the abdomen had collected there 

in large quantities, The operation of 

Monday was to remove the latter, As 

the patieut was not strong enough for 

a double operation, the matter in the 

right side must be drawn off later. All 

things considered he stood the opera- 

tion well, and strong hopes are enter- 

tained of his ultimate recovery. 
eimai tlmomits— 

Postmasters Appointed, 

Daniel B. 
postmaster 

Kunes has been appointed 

at ard, and A. T 

Joggs has been appointed to the same 

Blanch 

| oflice at Milesburg. 
moi - A —— 

Seven Feet of Water, 

There were seven feet of water in the 

borough reservoir Tuesday. The bor- 
fough is not in waut of water at pres- 

ent, reports to the contrary notwith- 

| standing. 
nf ———— 

After Anothei’s Boots, 

ll, hardware 

{ter the 

ster at that place, 

John Mitehe merchant 

is a boots 

before | 

them aside. Joth is willing lo lay 

are actively engaged in se. 

tures to a petition praying 

ppointwent of postmaster at | 

curing gna 

for the 

¥ 

EE —— 

Ervectied Massive Monument, 

The of Moses 

erected 

survivors Thompson 

in the 

near Lemont, where 

their father. The 

ghs twelve tons, 

the 
3 fr 

lis€@ Of 

a massive monument 

tery} 

lie the remains o 

welg 

from station to 

n:etery by ti ie 

J DI. Mayes, of Lemont, 

matter in charge, 

was moved 

ce traction n 

i lfc 

Successful Hunting. 

The Bradford hunting 

most 

party was one 

| bunds of hunt. 

rom the woods this 

few in 

of the suecessTu 

turned {i 

The 

the number and names were 

full. pRriy was number, 

a recent issue, yel six fine 

Frank 

ank Smith did 

their credit. Messrs, 

and J. Fi 

slaughtering. 

the last 

cc — 

Heavy Timber 

\ ’ 
of of A fine timber 

nto f 

was shipped 

for 

and 

harleston 
P 

Cars 

the KE 

the was a 

seveniy-four feet 

It 

“ge 

the 

bition purposes over 

railroad. Oo two of 

huge apar that was 

virty-four iueties square, 
and weighed 

oft one of 

thick and 

a 

and four in 

A plank 

inches 

in chien 

Ves 

dial aan — 

masters Uneasy 

Fourth class postmasters are just a 

in them Penusy ivauia 

will be obliged to renew their bonds, 

which gives the department and the 

opposiug elements, if any, an oppor. 

tunity to place a wedge between the 

{ office-bolder and his government job, 
inst week at Jersey Shore | Once the wedge is 

inserted there 
plenty who are willing to give it a 

punch with the political maul, in the 
hope that the spawl would serve one of 
their particular political clique. In 
this the Democrats stand by grinning, 

although their interests are as much 

al stake as any one to have competent, 

obliging officials ' at the postoffice 
windgow, 

reso AI A RASA 

Are 

Another Telephone Deal. 

Another big deal was made Satur- 
day in telephone uilairs, The sale of 

the Juniata and Susquehanna Tele 
graph aud Telephone Company, which 

bas been in operation from Selinsgrove 
to Millersburg and Sunbury to Lewis 
town aud covers a distapce of two hup- 
dred and sixty miles to the United 

Telephone and Telegraph Company. 
It sppears the Bell Company purposes 
takiog a decided stand io the territory 
covered by the local lines just sold the 
U.&T.T. Co, and will greatly re- 
duce the rates to its patrons; in 
fuct, it is hinted the Bell company 
will make a rate considerably below 
that of the competitive company, 

A PBN GEN 

Beaatifally Gowoed leidal Party, 

The bride and bride’s maids at the 
Phillips-Duck wedding were beautiful. 
ly gowned. The bride was attired in 
white silk organdy, trimmed with 
poiut de Paris lace and white satin rib- 
bon, wesriug a brooch of pearls and 
diamonds, the latter a gift of the 
groom, sud earried a bouquet of white 
roses and smilax. The waide, Misses 
Mamie Phillips and Flora Duck, sisters 
of the groom and bride, respectively, 
were gowned in canary and pink silk 
organdy, trimmed with chiffon of the 
same shade, and earried sprays of ca. 
nary and pink carnations, Cs 

Messrs. Almon Duck and Wilbur 
Burkholder were ushers, The bride 
und groom will take up Svurien in 
Bw York, 

{ interest to the many pastors aod their   
| to Tyrone and Spruce Creek, to know 

of J. 1.] 

| utter oblivion 

| morial 

| Judge James 

Long. 

and | 

the | 

en- 

had the | 
{of OC. 

i 

| caused by a reflector whiel 

The Marking of un Histor le Spot, 

Lust Saturday a neat and substan- 
tial iron fence was put around the 
grave of the Rev, James Martin on the 

Musser farm, near Penn Hall. At the 
same time a granite marker about 

three and one-half feet high, two feet 

broad, and ene foot thick was placed 

at the head of the grave. On this is 

an inscription stating that the east 

Penn's Valley Presbyterian Church, 
the first church of any denomination 

in the valley, erected in 1785, stood 
seventy-eight feet south of the marker, 

that therein the Presbytery of Hunt- 

ingdon was organized April 14, 1795, 

that the Rev. James Martin, whose 

grave is within the enclosure was the 

first settled pastor, his fleld of labor 
extending to the Juniata river, and 

that the fence and stone are erected by 

the authority of the Presbytery of 
Huntingdon 1901, Within the enclos- 
ure the grave is covered by the origi- 

nal slab inscribed, ‘Here lies the body 
of the Rev, James Martin, Pastor of 

the first Presbyterian Congregation in 

Penn's Valley, who died June 20th, 

1795, aged about sixty-five years. 

Deep was the wound, 0 De ath, and vastly wide 
When he resigned bis usefal breath ad died, 
Ye sacred tribes with Pris BOTPOW moury, 
And drop & tear at your dear Pastor's ura. 

Concealed a moment from our longl ug eyes, 
Beuvesth thi 8 Stone bis mortal body Her 
Happy, the spirit Hives: and will, we trust, 
Iu bilss asso th | Tus, idle wilh his pious 

The Rev. James Martin was a Pres- 

byterian mioister, but it is a matter of 

all denominations | 
the country from 

Valley Narrows up 

congregations of 

now Mmpying 

Penn's and Brush 

oc   
that about one hundred and twenty 

years ago he had all this territory for | 

| his parish, and all will rejoice that his | 

| grave has thus been rescued from the 

which threatened it. | 

The committee in charge of the me- 

Rev. W. H. Behuyler, 

A. Beaver, and C. P.} 

work was well done by J. 

and Son, Lemont. Four 

ratory services will probably 

when the weather is 

more suitable for out door meetings, 

was 

The 

B. Mayes 

mal dedi 

of 

be held later 

mss — > ws c— 

Reflector Ignites House Farnitare. 

The dwelling house and store 

J. Finkle, of Bpring Mills, 

room 

nar- 

| rowly escaped being consumed by fire 

f Wednesday afternoon. The origin of 

the fire was, indeed, peculiar, and was 

i lay on the 

sofa in the sitting room. The members 

{of the family wereat the time eugaged 

given io | 

deer are to | 

Bradford | 
{ had 

them. 

  five | 
Luge pine | 

di- | 

  

and little 

thought the sun's rays were doing mis 

chief within their pew home, which 

only been recently occupied by 

The fire was burning briskly 
when first discovered and smoke had 

filled the | Had the family been 

unbsent the property would undoubted. 

in performing outside work J \ 

10URe, 

ex hi. | 1y have been destroyed, and the origin 
i of 

: 

i solved, 

the fire would pever have been 

rs ——— i — co 

Marriage Licenses, 

IM. 

Lis ill, 

{ meut, today 

| Was 

| business, 

ber Co 

| Haine 

1 

OF LOCAL INTEREST, 

Wm. Lohr, after astay in Bellefonte 

of some weeks, returned Baturday, 

Mrs. J. M. Alters, of this place, 

who had been seriously ill for several 

weeks, is much improved. 

Some paper money was found in 

Bwartz's store, Tusseyville, recently, 
aud the loser can have it by calling 

there. 

Miss Martha Wilson, of this place, 

is ill at the home of Mr. and Mrs, El- 
mer Campbell, at Linden Hall, but is 
recovering. 

Mrs. Wm. Lohr, of lowa, daughter 

of Andy Kuhn, of Rock Forge, is eust 

on a visit, and for several days stop- 
ped with the family of Jerry Btump, 

in this place. 

Dr. W. H. 
ship, and Ira C. 

Fry, of Ferguson town- 

Corman, of Oak Hall, 

were early Wednesday morning 

callers, on their way through the 

alley on basiness, 

The members of the Methodist 

church will execute a play, entitled 

the '"Spinsters’ Return! in 

December. Proceeds for the benefit of 

the chiurch, 

some Lime 

A party of hunters, nine in number, 

from Reading, stopped at Nearhood's 

Rebersburg hotel, and in a day's hunt 

killed turkey, pheasants, 

three quail and seven rabbits, 

Abraham Alters, mother of T, 

Alters, of this place, and Mrs 

Thomas Kennelly, the former's daugl 

ter, of Bpring Mills, were in town 

Tuesday to visit Mrs. Alters, who 

one Even 

Mrs, 

one of the 

Centre Hall U. T. 

since its establish- 

went to Delle : 

the | 

being placed | 

Mi #4 May be il 

operators the 

Keller, 

in 

{and T. exchange 

Thursday 

will assist iu operating 

switeh board 

in that exchange, Her work in Belle. 

foute aud 

large new 

  

THE'STAR' STORE. 
ESTABLISHED 1889. 

G. 0. BENNER 
® ® 00 00 

Every day a new revelation, 
“very week a greater satisfaction. 

And now let us say to one and all that while the last thought of each day Is, “have we dove all 
in our power 10 place goods today in the hands of our customers at the lowest possible phices,” we 
always aim to start the next day with greater determination, if posible, to oulds the day before, 
and try in some way to merit a deeper confidence than before, by giving new goods at best cash 
values, 

Our position Is such that we ean give you good value for your money, in fut more 
ean get elsewhere in the valley, You know we pay no rents, no drayne, tay no goods from travel 
ing salesmen, sell for cash, never give exchange tickets or premiums (look oul for the store that gives pasa vidi you pay wall for these) bat we sell you goods ontright st a low cash Hergain We invite your closest attention and ask you to see how much we Call 8OLCKH your confidence 
with the best of every 1 ig in Beason 

Felt Window Blind 3x6 ft , eomplete on spr tg roller 
" . Pauey dado 

  

PROPRIETOR, 

than you 

linen ’ 
Table Oil Cloth, £4 yd wide 
rpecial value io Bu i 
Wire bound 
One-half raw ‘bide 
All 

Double -bitted axe, ist 

3 per ya... 
gry Whip, worth 2% 

“ ‘ ' 

quaiity 

. per it 

¢ for 

14-inch Horse Resp 
Buliding paper, 50g. fi 
Wade & Boteher Kazor, guarsuteed 
Webster's Uuabiridged Dictionary. 1500 pmgen 

v 
We can only give you a few quotations, but if you wil for yous 3 

self, you will go sway pleased 

Always on hand, plestering baler, roofin 
and sinder twine for Keon Todd 
Flake" flour, floor of CrOsBCULl se 

‘Enterprise’ clot} r 

WANTED 

loome with the crowd and see 

® and building piper, barb and smooth wire iar rope pumps aud thelr supp hen is waron Jack, * Poow 
vi, slave pipe, olls, crocks, washing machine, 

ir it jer 

“Americay” 

onions, ches tnuts, shell barks, 

~~ THE STAR. 

polALOGE, ’ 

  fonte is only temporary. 

W. Mingle, the junior 

ber of the Howard Creamery company, 

in town Wednesday 

The Howard 

is doing 

much of it 

(Giross mein. i 
i 

Bight on | 

Creamery | 

flourishing 

due to the | 

of Mr. | 

company a 

business and in 

geninlily 

Mingle and his associates. 

Messrs, J. 

Coyle and 

and business tact 

A. | 

of Rosemont, 

comprise a : 

are | 
Mills | 

evening 

E.. Hugo and Jame 

T. R. Kirsh, 

of Philadelphia, « 

quartette of bird hunters that 

quartering at Reisli's Pollers 
hotel, Up to Wednesday 

they were successful In killing twenty- | 

and 8 number of 

asuburb 

seven pheasants 

rabbits 

Wo Mp 

Transfer of Heal Esinte., 

in George Trabil 

hoe Wwe} 

iin, | 
sideration §250 

y Laurelton Lug | 

v4 perches in 

consideration § a, 

H 

perches in Walker 

, io A 

6 Milesbury 

orfet ux eta 

March 27, 1001, ¥ we 

8 tow nsh i 

ka J. Or 

Tes 

Mary A. Love et al to John 

scores, IS 

reese, Ot, 1, 

Wwwpuship 

| sorsiderastion $90 o 
John H. Sanders, Milton. 

Alpha Farber Philipsburg, 

Samuel K. Warring, Philiprburg. | 
Kathryn V. Sceurman, Philipsburg. 
Lewis K. Dennis, Feidler, 
Katie M. Kreamer, Feidler 

James H. Thomas, Hellefonte 
Carrie D. Mills, Beilefoute, 

Wm. W. Rishel, Braddock 

Mary E. Kramer, Bellefonte, 

Frank H. Holt, Winbur, 
Maude M. Confer, Moshannon, i 

James GG. Wallace, Milesburg. 
Hose Proudfoot, Mi! esburg. 

Edward 8, Fetzer, Snow Rhoe, 
Ida M. Harshberger, Moshanoon, | 

—c——————— 

George Dale, of Granger fame, 

in town Monday in the 

that organization. 

was | 

interest of | 

A Reformed mission is being organ. 
ized in Lewistown. Rev. A. A. Black 
assisted in the perfecting the pre- 
liminaries, 

The Encampment of Patrons of 
of Husbandry committee met 
io Centre Hall Monday to settle ac- 

counts and talk over the gathering to 
be held next year. 

Rev. J. A. Dunlap, Ph. D., of 
Tyrone, the newly elected pastor of 
the Lutheran parish of Bugar Valley, 
will move his family to Loganton on 
or about Dec. 1st. next. 

John H. Boone, who has been eon- 

fined to his bed fora long time with 
Bright's disease, is no better, but is 
getting more feeble from day to day, 

says Lhe Sugar Valley Journal. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Neese, of Penn 
township, after spending several 
months with their daughter, Mrs, 
Wash. Tharp, at Bowling Green, W. 
Va, returned home last week. They 
were well pleased with Virginia, 

Warren Dow, a school teacher in 
Greene township, Clinton county, let 
a base ball bat slip from his hand and 
in ite flight it struck Reuben Matter, 
an eight-year-old scholar, on the head, 
inflicting a rather severe wound, 

Bugar Valley Jourpal : Cholera in 
all its severity and fatal result is at- 
tacking the fatlening hog in Greene 
township. Upwards of 100 porkers 
have already died and many more are 
sick. A partial list of the losses to 
date is as follows : John Augustine, 
13; John Esterline, 11 ;¥red Womel. 
dotf, 8; Jefferson KEeckle, 6, Albert 
Schrader 7, A. J. Mark 3, Samuel 
Frankenberger 11, Mrs. Troutner 1,| 
John Mizener 4, Mrs D. L. Stamam 

{ John P 

i dor, Oot 

| Auna Devine, Nov 

| Lehigh 
i yy 

i ali 

7... SAAN J. KPYRLIN<Tuesdsy, Nov 

  1, Noah Cramer 10, Frank Miller 1, 

. April 15 
5 

Harris et ux to peter Mendis 

{in Bellefonle 

Swill & Co., Ww Edward § 

wo rafts lu Phill 

Ts  Minie 

considersiion §5 

Nov 

aonsiderstion $9.00 
gand Mi Co.t0 }§ 

W perches 

considera 320.63 

1d Lauth’s Exry. Wo Nathan el 

iW acres, 23 

wisideration, §2 $5.00, 

iyherger, ef ux 

Rar ify, 1901, : 

paburg 

za Jape El 

in Fergu 

0 lownshig i 

Year | 

Walker 

H 

perches fu 

Devine snd 

Pallipsbury 

Ww Albert 

R101, lot 

comsideralion £500.00 

Valley Coal Oo. 10 Joseph Alnas, Sept 

lots iu Snow £hoe lowuship. consider 
£3 

in 

6 $13 

Margaret Hartswick 0 Priscilla Mesermer, 

{ Dee. &, 1901, Jot ia College township: © nsiders- | 
{ Low $1.00, 

sm —————— AA] ———— 

FOIATICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

James Horner announces that he is a cand! 

date Lor the office of Constable of Potter town. 

saip, sul ject to the decision of the Dumocrstic 
©ucus of said district. 

S———————— oP 

Christmas Photos, 

Ouly six weeks till Christmas, and 
it takes 3 to 4 weeks (0 get out a dozen 

cabinets. Don’t wait but get them at 
once, at Bmith’s Centre Hall Gallery, 
Friday, Nov. 15 

W. W. Bair, Photographer. 
As 

Sale Register, 

  
atl pom. Cou re Hall «Household goods, h— 
A og carriage, buggy, ete. 

November 28, 1} P 
Lully, Contre Hall, 

House and Lot —Saturda li 
{ 

See adv, elsewhere, 
or, house and jot of Suen 
by W. B. Mingle, executor, 

WM. WEAVER, decrasod «One-fourth mile 
forth of Furman Mills, Saturday, Nov. 830, at 12 
Rap ; hoses, cows, implements, ete. ~J. HM. 

ished, executor, 

The Wenther, 

Inwest Rain 

Thurday, 
Friday, 
Saturday, 
Sanday, 
Money, 

Weangi A 
Rain 

GRAIN MARKET, 

on Wheat, 700 3 NeW. nisin FEET a 
R: 
Loh © 
Old Onis 
earloy 

  

  

  

  

PRODUCE AT STORES, 

BARA cvs rsmsamssnsrnins Rettoh bh bith on J LLL 

ara a 
Sean: Dew thatthe thet tht tet tt pt 

Shoulder 
Ham, 

  

  

  

  

  

SPRING MILLS-0. T. CORMAN,   

JE veryone 

Spring Mills. Pa. 

| membering 

© 

in 

( 

i - 
BlICH OW | 

Do not delay 

Special Bai regains 
as my stock is moving fast, 

§ 
‘3 1 

ted of ii BC i 

Dress Coods, 
Outings, 
Muslins, 
Clothing, 
Boots, Shoes and 
Craniteware, etc. 

We still gell the old reliable . 

Raymond and Cam 
Ranges and Heat 

guaranteed to give 

Con ANC Wi 

Rubbers, 

pbell Stoves, 
ers. 

gat isfact L10n, 

Call and sce us before purchasing elsewhere 

C. P. LONG, 
  

BOYS’ CLODTHING morteomery= 
S4992448e 

In preparing for our Fall and Winter business we have been re. Y OU BOYS, and are ready to dress stylishly 
omiortably the LITTLE MEN of our go uaintancy, 
wd our stylish. good, but very reasonable priced 8 
loves, Mite ona, ete, ete. 

We wil Daas you so comfortable that the 
will be lots of fun. 

, a8 well as 
Come and £0C us 

Suits, Overcoats, Hate 
“= ¥ : 
3 ’ 

meeting of Jack Frost 

MEN'S HATS Special Attention. 
Special attention is called to our large stock of Men's ats 

in the following styles, viz: 

Guyer Stiff Hats, 
Soft Panama Shapes, 

ew Pan American, 
Columbia and Primrose, 

in all colors; the very latest shapes and etyles. 
sooo scence 

NEW GLOVES = cos io vic 

Begin at §26 and go down to $5. 

Just now would be a seasonable time to look at our new gloves. 

OVERCOAT sessions 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER 

From §25.00' down to $15.00, 

READYMADE SUITS: 
 Montgomer 

  

ER Shen  


